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• Propose an overview of expected social and economic 
implications of implementing NDCs and mitigation 
pathways  

• With selected focal points 
• Highlight how existing energy-economy and 

integrated models deal with these issues 
• Suggested presentation opened to discussion! 

 

Goals of the session 



– Changes of technologies (energy conversion and final end-uses, 
industrial processes, etc.) 

– Land-use constraints 
– Implications for : 

• Costs of energy services 
• Capital and infrastructure investments  

– Broad economic restructuring and social implications: 
• Consumption choices and structural changes 
• Labor markets 
• Competitiveness of industries 
• Income distribution 
• Energy poverty and access 

 
– Critical role of policy instruments and packages 

NDCs and mitigation will affect social and 
economic conditions 

 



• Assessing aggregated mitigation costs  
 

• Beyond aggregated costs, different types of 
«winners» and «loosers»: 
– Employment and jobs 
– Inequalities 
– Stranded assets 
 

• Climate action and other SDGs 

Content 
 



• Scenario modelling approach (SRES, Nakicenovic et al. 2000) 
• Definition: difference of economic conditions between a 

mitigation scenario and a counter-factual « no policy » baseline  
• Costs estimates depend on the choice of the baseline scenario, 

which is a « virtual » reference 
– Ex: growth assumptions, technology mix, energy efficiency, 

etc. 
• Cost-effective approach (vs CBA): benefits of reducing climate 

change are not taken into account (nor interaction with 
adaptation) 

• Do not take into account important co-benefits and adverse 
side-effects (air pollution, etc.) 

Assessing mitigation costs 
 



• Technical costs: 
Difference of investment and functionning costs (fixed and 
variable) of technical systems in partial equilibirum 
• Macroeconomic costs: 
Difference of macroeconomic conditions (GDP, final consumption) 
resulting from general equilibrium direct and indirect effects of 
technical costs propagation: price and income effects, etc. 
• Welfare costs: 
Ultimate social costs based on the concept of welfare and related 
WTP and WTA measurements. Rigorous aggregation of full 
welfare effects of mitigation. 

What costs are we talking about? 
 



• Technical costs of reaching emission targets with given final or 
useful energy demand 
 

• In general, Net Present Value (NPV) of abatement costs: 
discounted value of investment, O&M and fuel costs variations 
 

• Usual cost metric independent from model formulation 
(intertemporal optimization vs recursive dynamic) 
 

• Sometimes variation of consumer’s and producer’s surplus 

Mitigation costs with energy system – partial 
equilibrium models 

 



• GDP, consumption or welfare losses 
• At least two types of paradigms: 

 
– Compact growth feature: 
Economic output and final consumption of a single composite good  
Energy system costs directly linked to GDP/output:  
GDP = f (K,L,E) = C + I + EC 
 
– Multisector GE models  
GDP and consumption losses resulting from complex interactions 
between the structure of final demand and the inter-industry 
matrix 

Mitigation costs with economy-wide models 
 



Cost comparison: NPV of abatement costs as a fraction 
of GDP vs GDP losses 

 



Temporal cost profile vs discounted costs 
 



MACCs: uses and misuses 
 

• Marginal Abatement Costs: shadow price of emissions 
constraints 

• Marginal vs total abatement costs 
• « McKinsey » type curve: ignores key intersectoral 

interdependencies, implementation barriers, etc. 

 





MACCs: uses and misuses 
 

• Marginal Abatement Costs: shadow price of emissions 
constraints 

• Marginal vs total abatement costs 
• « McKinsey » type curve: ignores key intersectoral 

interdependencies, implementation barriers, etc. 
• Static vision dependent on time horizon and baseline + 

question of path dependency (Vogt-Schilb & Hallegatte, 2014) 
•  BU vs TD MACCs 
• Carbon price is usually not a good proxy for welfare costs nor 

even marginal welfare costs (GE mechanisms including trade, 
tax distortions, recycling scheme of carbon revenues, etc.) 
 
 



Gap between MAC and MWC in CGE models (Morris et 
al. 2012) 

 



Aggregated costs in perfect economic 
environment 

 
• Perfect functionning markets: competitive markets, 

perfect foresight and intertemporal optimization 
• No pre-existing distortions e.g. taxes 
• Perfect policy implementation: unique carbon price 
• Net positive mitigation costs by definition, increasing 

with stringency of mitigation 
• Main cost determinants: 

– Ressources and technology costs and availability 
– Substitution possibilities (between technologies, 

production factors and economic sectors) 
–  Determinants of the « flexibility » of Integrated 

Models 
 

 



Technology portfolio and mitigation costs 
 



High vs low response models (Kriegler et al., 
2015) 

 



Mitigation costs in a « second-best » world 
 

 “An efficient general equilibrium, in the sense of the first 
theorem of welfare of economics, requires a universal set of 
perfectly competitive markets. A general definition of the 
second-best problem is that if there is some constraint within the 
general equilibrium system that prevents attainment of at least 
one of the conditions of Pareto optimality, then attainment of 
the other Pareto optimal conditions is no longer necessarily 
welfare improving.” 
 

 (Lipsey et Lancaster, 1956)  
 

 



Production frontier, optimal baseline and 
mitigation costs (Hourcade and Robinson, 1996) 

 
Economic 
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Interactions between policy instruments 
and pre-existing distortions 1 

 

• Failures in technology markets: spillovers, imperfect capital 
markets, risk perception 
 

• Efficiency gap: institutional, political or social barriers vs 
hidden costs (higher discount rates, principal- agent problem, 
lack of information): economic and non-economic reasons 
(Gillingham and Palmer, 2014) 

 



Interactions between policy instruments 
and pre-existing distortions 2 

• Other distortions: labor markets rigidities, limited foresight 
(future oil prices, capital- infrastructure inertia, etc.) 
 

• Climate and complementary policies: redistribution of carbon 
tax, labor and infrastructure policies (Waisman et al. 2012, 
Guivarch et al. 2011) 

 



Interactions between policy instruments 
and pre-existing distortions 3 

• Double dividend and pre-existing tax distortions (Goulder, 
1995) 
 

• Limited crowding-out of investments and post-keynesian 
approach: economic stimulus of green investments (Pollitt 
and Mercure, 2017) 

 



Employment 
 

• Structural unemployment in developed countries 
• Informal and low-paid jobs in developing/emerging 

countries 
-> Is it possible to decrease emissions while creating net 
decent and formal jobs? 
• More a question of transition on labor markets from 

carbon intensive to low-carbon sectors ? 
Why is it important for NDCs an mid-century strategies? 
• Employment is a crucial SDG and social concern 
• A good transition on labor markets is a pre-condition for 

the success of mitigation strategies 
 

 
 



Employment 
 

How do mitigation policies affect jobs and employment? 
• “Green” jobs: deployment of low-carbon technologies and 

direct/indirect/induced gross job creation: renewables, 
building retrofit, etc. and upstream/downstream sectors 
(agriculture, material industries, etc.) 

• What are the net job effects in the energy system? Jobs 
creation in renewables vs job losses in coal and gas industry 

• Global economic restructuring: reallocation of jobs among 
sectors with gains and losses between sectors 

• Net macroeconomic employment effect: more labor-intensive 
economy? Economic growth effect? Implications of labor 
market rigidities (capacity to adapt, skills scarcity, etc.) 
 

 
 



Employment 
 

Gross « green » job creation 
 

 
 

Van der Zwann et al., 2013 



Employment 
 

 

 
 

Wei et al. 2010 



Employment 
 

In economy-wide analysis, employment benefits ultimately 
depends on the direction and strength of income and 
substitution impacts of mitigation related to different 
factors: 
- Characteristics of mitigation technologies: cost per job 

created and crowding-out effect, domestic/imported 
technologies 

- Flexibility of labor markets: capacity to adapt, skills 
scarcity, macroeconomic wage-employment relationships 

- Macroeconomic/general equilibrium effects: 
energy/labor relative prices (role of carbon tax policy), 
economic stimulus and multiplier effect, etc. 
 
 
 
 



In IPCC AR5, sustainable development appears as co-benefits/negative side effects in all 
WGIII sectoral chapters . 

 

Sustainable Development Goals (SDGs) 

Extracted from Table 7.3 IPCC, AR5, WG3 



In IPCC AR5, sustainable development appears as co-benefits/negative side effects in all 
WGIII sectoral chapters .  

Sustainable Development Goals (SDGs) 

Extracted from Table 8.4 IPCC, AR5, WG3 



In IPCC AR5, sustainable development appears as co-benefits/negative side effects in all 
WGIII sectoral chapters .  
 

“climate centric” vision  

 ≠ 
“development first”, or “aligning policies” vision 

 

Sustainable Development Goals (SDGs) 



SDGs framework. 17 goals, 232 indicators.  

Sustainable Development Goals (SDGs) 



https://unstats.un.org/sdgs/indicators/Official%20Revised%20List%20of%20global%20SDG%20indicators.pdf  

https://unstats.un.org/sdgs/indicators/Official Revised List of global SDG indicators.pdf


SDGs framework in IAMs literature. 
multi-criteria studies of synergies/trade-offs between climate goal and other SDGs.  

Sustainable Development Goals (SDGs) 



 

from 2 
 

C and SDGs: united they stand, divided they fall? 
Christoph von Stechow et al 2016 Environ. Res. Lett. 11 034022 



Figure 5 from 2 °C and SDGs: united they stand, divided they fall? 
Christoph von Stechow et al 2016 Environ. Res. Lett. 11 034022 doi:10.1088/1748-9326/11/3/034022 





Figure 1 from Implications of climate change mitigation for sustainable development 
Michael Jakob and Jan Christoph Steckel 2016 Environ. Res. Lett. 11 104010 doi:10.1088/1748-9326/11/10/104010 



SDG1&10 (poverty & inequalities) not included in the existing 
quantifications. How can they be included? 
 
Can/should more « direct » quantifications be done? Eg: effect on food 
prices (instead of bioenergy development) for SDG2 « no hunger ». 
 
Alternative to multicriteria? Communication of results? 



• Context 
Global inequalities had increased for almost 2 centuries, but 
have been decreasing for the last decades. 
Within countries inequalities remain (very) high in some 
countries, also have been increasing in some countries. 

Inequalities 

https://ourworldindata.org/grapher/economic-inequality-gini-index?year=2014


• Questions 
 - A fair/just transition?  
 - How to reduce/not increase inequalities while reducing emissions? 
 - How to reduce/not increase energy poverty while reducing emissions? 
 - How to not delay access to modern energy services while reducing emissions? 
 - (How to) compensate losers from the transition? 
 

Why does it matter for NDC and mid-century strategies? 
 - They imply organizing a transition… 
 - … making it a just transition, and taking care of losers of the transition, is necessary for its 
viability, and a pre-condition to raise ambition. 

Inequalities 



• Evaluations 
How do mitigation policies affect inequalities? 
• Expense side:  

– weight of energy expenses in budgets between income groups (between territories…) 
– price of other goods increase due to embodied GHGs (eg food) 
– who pays/benefits from policy instruments (eg who buys EV benefits from EV subsidies) 
– delays to access to modern energy in developing countries? 

• Income side:  
– implications of climate policy on income from labor and capital, and on rents (land, oil…)  
– distribution among income groups 
– underlying labor skills-wages-sector matrix 

 

Inequalities 



• Evaluations 
 

Evaluating schemes to mitigate loses/compensate losers? 
• Are some policy instruments more regressive than others? Eg standards vs taxes? 
• Exemptions? 
• Role of climate policy and recycling scheme of carbon revenues to reduce inequality. 

Recycling schemes: give money back to households directly, finance technologies 
subsidies, reduce other (distortionary/regressive) pre-existing taxes, finance access 
to energy (to basic needs)? 

Inequalities 



• Modelling questions 
 

• How to measure inequality?  
– Indicators from SDG10:   

• 10.1.1 Growth rates of household expenditure or income per capita among the 
bottom 40 per cent of the population and the total population 

• 10.2.1 Proportion of people living below 50 per cent of median income, by sex, 
age and persons with disabilities 

– Gini coefficient… 
 

• How to measure energy poverty? 
– Ratio indicator (share of energy expenses in disposable income) 
– “Low Income High Cost” indicator 
– … (eg Berry et al., 2016) 

It is also a policy question! 
 

Inequalities 



• Modelling questions 
 

 

Inequalities 

Modelling 
techniques + - references 

Micro-simulation Fine-scale Only expense side 

See Van Ruijven et 
al. 2015 for a review 

CGE with several 
households classes 

Both expense and 
income side 

Computational cost? 
Less fine-scale 

Micro-macro 
approach 

Combining strengths 
of both techniques 

More complicated 

Downscaling 
methods 

Can be used ex-post, 
low model 
development and 
computation cost 

Low precision? Melnikov et al 2017 



• Modelling questions 
 
Difficult to compare and synthesize studies, because: 
 - use different indicators to measure inequalities 
 - use different modelling techniques 
 
However, most results tend to the conclusion that: 
 - mitigation policies are regressive, but 
 - policy design can be adapted to offset regressivity, or even reduce inequalities 
 - in particular if mitigation policies raise revenues that can be use for that aim. 

 

Inequalities 



Definition: "assets that have suffered from unanticipated or premature write-
downs, devaluations or conversion to liabilities“ 
 
Not new phenomena, fundamental in growth and innovation, Schumpeterian 
« creative destruction ». 
 
Environment-related risk factors that could result in stranded assets are (acc. 
Stranded Assets Programme, Uni. Oxford): 

– environmental challenges (e.g. climate change, natural capital degradation) 
– changing resource landscapes including resource depletion (e.g. shale-gas 

abundance, phosphate scarcity) 
– new government regulations (e.g. carbon pricing, air pollution regulation) 
– falling clean-technology costs (e.g. solar PV, onshore wind) 
– evolving social norms and consumer behaviour (e.g. fossil fuel divestment 

campaign)  
– litigation  and changing statutory interpretations (e.g. carbon liability, disclosure 

requirements) 
 

Stranded Assets 



• In the context of upstream energy production, the IEA defines stranded 
assets as "those investments which are made but which, at some time prior 
to the end of their economic life (as assumed at the investment decision 
point), are no longer able to earn an economic return, as a result of changes 
in the market and regulatory environment." 
 

• Oil and gas: the exploration costs of fields that are developed in the IEA’s 
New Policies Scenario but not in the 450 Scenario; these amount to USD 
130 billion in oil and USD 50 billion in gas.  
 

• Power generation sector: when a plant is idled before its revenues have 
covered investment costs; some 165 Gigawatts of fossil-fuel capacity would 
be in this situation in IEA 450 Scenario. 
 

• Coal: sunk capital costs for exploration and development, which make up 
only a small share of total production costs. 
 

Stranded Assets 



• Why it is important in the case of NDCs? 
– Households whose revenues depend from assets 

that would be stranded are potential losers 
– Will existing assets be stranded? 
– Will « too unambitious » short-term action create 

new assets that will be the future stranded assets, 
when fast reductions would take place? 

• E.g.: Gas - bridge, or future stranded assets? 

 

Stranded Assets 



McGlade, Christophe, et Paul Ekins. 2015. « The Geographical Distribution of Fossil 
Fuels Unused When Limiting Global Warming to 2 °C ». Nature 517 (7533): 187-90. 
 
• Globally, a third of oil reserves, half of gas reserves and over 80 per cent of current 

coal reserves should remain unused from 2010-2050 in order to meet the 2°C 
target.  
 

• Development of resources in the Arctic and any increase in unconventional oil 
production are incommensurate with efforts to limit climate change.  
 

• Policy makers’ instincts to exploit their territorial fossil fuels are, in aggregate, 
inconsistent with their commitments to the 2°C temperature limit.  
 

• Also call into question the need for companies’ substantial fossil fuel exploration 
budgets as the new discoveries could not lead to increased aggregate production. 

  

 

Stranded Assets 



McGlade, Christophe, et Paul Ekins. 2015. « The Geographical Distribution of Fossil Fuels 
Unused When Limiting Global Warming to 2 °C ». Nature 517 (7533): 187-90.  



Iyer et al. 2015. « The Contribution of Paris to Limit Global Warming to 2 °C ». 
Environmental Research Letters 10 (12): 125002.  
 
• The INDCs imply near-term actions that reduce the level of mitigation needed in the 

post-2030 period, when compared with a path with no mitigation until after 2030. 
The latter case could require up to 2300 GW of premature retirements of fossil fuel 
power plants and up to 2900 GW of additional low-carbon power capacity 
installations within a five-year period of 2031–2035. INDCs reduce premature 
retirements and new-capacity installations after 2030 by 50% and 34%, respectively. 
 

• However, if INDCs were strengthened to achieve greater near-term emissions 
mitigation, the 2031–2035 transformation could require 84% fewer premature 
retirements of power generation capacity and 56% fewer new-capacity additions.  

 

 

Stranded Assets 



Iyer et al. 2015. « The Contribution of Paris to Limit Global Warming to 2 °C ». 
Environmental Research Letters 10 (12): 125002.  
 
• The INDCs imply near-term actions that reduce the level of mitigation needed in the 

post-2030 period, when compared with a path with no mitigation until after 2030. 
The latter case could require up to 2300 GW of premature retirements of fossil fuel 
power plants and up to 2900 GW of additional low-carbon power capacity 
installations within a five-year period of 2031–2035. INDCs reduce premature 
retirements and new-capacity installations after 2030 by 50% and 34%, respectively. 
 

• However, if INDCs were strengthened to achieve greater near-term emissions 
mitigation, the 2031–2035 transformation could require 84% fewer premature 
retirements of power generation capacity and 56% fewer new-capacity additions.  

 

 

Stranded Assets 



Iyer et al 

 

Stranded Assets 

Iyer et al., 2015 
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